
Frostbite and Braxton Team Trailer and Chuck Wagon Instructions 

 

Boat Trailers – All boat trailers are to park at the intersection of North Park Drive and Cuthbert 

Boulevard. Opposite the Crowne Plaza Hotel. 

Trailers are not permitted to arrive before 12 Noon on Friday November 9th.  Any trailers that arrive 

prior to this time are subject to be moved by the regatta committee. 

If your trailer is not staying for both regattas please notify the parking attendants so we can place your 

trailer in a spot for easy departure. 

If you are not racing Saturday, only Sunday, please do not plan to arrive until 5 PM on Saturday when 

all racing is complete so the trailer yard is safe to drive thru. 

No tow vehicles are permitted in the trailer area during the day.  Once removed from the lot please park 

on the street in a legal parking spot for the duration of the regattas. 

There are people there to direct you to a parking spot, if you come later please center your trailer on the 

stakes that have orange paint on them (see below).  This allows us to keep the trailer yard functional 

and get all trailers to park in the area.   

 

 

Chuck Wagons/Food Tents - All team tents are to be set up to the right of the finish line, towards the 

starting line, all tents will be assigned.  (The excel sheet has your tent location, in addition each spot will 

have your team name staked in the ground).  No tents are permitted closer than 40 feet from the banks 

of the river.  The area will be clearly marked.  Tents can be set up Friday after 2 PM.  Pictures below of 

the set up.   

 

 



Pink ribbon from the bank to first stake is a NO tent space area and should be left empty.  Do not set up 

any equipment in this space as it will be removed by the LOC. 

 

 

Yellow ribbon marks the first row of tents.  The spots are marked 20 feet wide by 10 feet deep moving 

from the Finish line towards the start in numerical order, going from 1 to 25.  The spot will be marked 

with a row number and tent space number, for example 1 – 15 (Row 1, space 15).  The clubs name will 

be on top of the row and space number. 

 

 

Green ribbon marks the second row of tents and is identical to the information above.   

 



All chuck wagons should enter thru the dirt driveway at the finish line.  The County staff will notify 

where to proceed but here are the basic instructions you will be given.  Chuck wagon trailers should be 

parked in the stone parking lot (road side of barricades facing North Park Drive) or along the street.  

They are not permitted to be parked next to the tent.   

 

 

1. Driveway Entrance                                  2. Follow driveway to the right of the Gazebo 

 

 

3.  Stay to the Left of gates for Team tent set up               4.  After unload park Chuck wagon on street 

side  

        Of gates.   

 

 

5.  To exit the team tent area stay between the gates across the field and follow the barricade out and 

around to North Park Drive thru the gray stone lot. 



 

6.  Exit thru gray lot      7.  North Park Drive 

     

 

 

Bus unloading 

All buses should be unloaded on North Park Drive between the entrance to the trailer area and Donahue 

Avenue, the finish line area.  Buses should unload and park at the Yacht Club parking lot on South Park 

Drive.  After unloading on North Park go to Cuthbert Blvd, take a right to go across the lake.  Take the 

first right onto South Park Drive.  Travel South park drive approximately one mile and the yacht club is 

on the right-hand side. 

General Parking 

All vehicles should park on either side of North Park Drive in a legal parking spot.  Do not park in any 

areas that are marked NO PARKING, in an unloading zone, or any areas with yellow curb lines as your 

vehicle will be subject to ticketing or towed. 

The parking lot with gray stone next to the Columbus statue is also available for parking.  Please park in 

an orderly fashion and listen to the parking attendants to maximize parking. 

 


